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Principal’s Message
Dear Parents and Guardians,

The term is quickly drawing to a close, and the end of term Assembly is tomorrow afternoon. This Assembly includes the last of the Bronze Awards for term 1, as well as the drawing of the 2014 Easter Raffle. Donations for this raffle are still being received at Admin until tomorrow morning. There will be a special draw for the families who have been contributing so many tokens for our iPad NewsWink competition. A very special “thank you” to those people who have gone way past what was expected. We have a healthy number of tokens ready to go into the competition so good luck to all!

Anzac Day is the first Friday back, and our school ceremony will be held in the Undercover area at 2:30pm on Thursday. Our choir will sing and I hope parents will attend. Students will march in uniform in the Burnett Heads Memorial march on Friday afternoon. The Lighthouse Hotel has kindly allowed the P&C to fundraise, run raffles and provide a BBQ to follow the service.

Teachers are assessing the second term this week, so it is important that students attend every day. Friday is the only day not following our normal program since those students who achieve Bronze will have their Rewards Day Wet Play session followed by ice blocks from the P&C.

On that note, can I commend the 2014 P&C and their helpers for the positive contribution to our school during this term. There have been several “extra” year already, while the provision of Breakfast Club each morning means that all students are ready to work when they walk through the classroom door. The service is always with a friendly smile. Regards.

Pam Liddell, Principal

Have a Safe and
Happy Holiday

---

STAFF NEWS

---

THE LIGTHHOUSE HOTEL

Zunker Street, Burnett Heads
Thursday Nights - Kids Eat FREE
Ave. Venue For Details 041594202

ENERGY RICH
Solar & Energy Solutions
Ann. Installer A154902, Lic. Contact No. 739136

Call Dave for a free quote 0458 797 736

Lighthouse Lawn Mowing & Garden Care

Contact our friendly staff for an obligation free quote
Free Call: 1800 245 077 Email: info@austrnews.com.au

www.austrnews.com.au

TREE TRIM & MULCH
Free Quote
Matt Turner 0419 027 387 or (07) 4159 0990
POLE SAWS | CHIPPERS | WOOD CHIP SALES

With Burnett Heads State School as part of our local community

BURNETT HEADS
07 41594777
How the locals like it
Open 7 days 7am – 8pm

The IGA Burnett Heads Courtyard Bus is now available for you between 9:30am – 12:30pm Monday to Friday. For pick-up and drop-off, please call 4159 4777 to book your pick-up time.

Please present this ad & receive a $1 DISCOUNT OFF your next tasty BBQ Chicken

---

Have a Safe and
Happy Holiday
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52 Burnett Heads Road, Burnett Heads
Phone: 4130 2333 Fax: 4130 2300
Email: the.principal@burnheads.qld.edu.au
Website: http://www.burnheads.qld.edu.au
Resilience in the playground. If someone is calling names or being mean, learn to tell them to “Stop!” and walk away. Others should not be bystanders so do not play with someone being mean to another. Walk away. Get help from a teacher if they continue the name calling or mean behaviour.

MRS CHRIS BLACK - FAVOURITE TEACHER VOTE FINALIST

Families who have been associated with the school for some years will have heard long time Burnett Heads teacher, Chris Black on Sea FM. Mrs Black is in the top 2 contenders for the district's Most Favourite Teacher competition. Last minute voting is still on for those who remember Chris as an excellent teacher at our school. We wish her luck. Voting closes on this Wednesday and all votes welcome!

BOOK FARE

Scholastic Book Fair will be held on Monday 5 May until Wednesday 14 May.

SAUSAGE SIZZLE REWARDS 27 March

Yr 1 - Karly Barrett
Yr 2 - Jack Madden
Yr 3 - Jayde Tremain
Yr 4 - Samantha Phillips
Yr 5 - Riley Wallis
Yr 7 - Tyson Kerry

SCHOOL AWARDS

Year 2 - Mwoow Awards - Jase George - Aqwa, Chain Varanga - Blue, River Fleetwood - Lime, Maya Dreyer - Green
Super Dolch Words - Kayana Davey L1, Romy Lev L1 and 2a, William Milson and Jack Madden L2a and 2b
True Friend Award - Year 3 - Kayla Tattersall for being a fun friend to be around.

Bronze Awards - 26/03

Year 1 - Kayan Jones, Daxhakah Warratt, Karly Barrett, Brydie Wallis, Hayley Tremain, Ashlee Ballock, Emma Brown
Year 2 - Ashby Driedd, Styla Doutley, Carter Forrest, Jack Madden, Ella Smith, Narkokia Street
Year 3 - Abco Forrest, Astilua Yates, Dylan Carter, Kayla Tattersall
Year 4 - Tristan Yates, Pearl Price, Lena Brown, Eylla Wray, Max Nordlow, Sky Barrett, Kiara Watson, Sharna Martin, Lacey Street, Peter Flinthoff, Stew Sproat, Jessica Carter
Year 6 7/7 - Lily Crook, Patrick Dromgold, Callum Kruger, Lachlan Phillips, Kaidy Phillips, Tristan Price, Shanna Wilson, Alysa Au, Kari Brockden, James Green, Ross Jones

Bronze Awards - 02/04

Prep - Jaydan Miy-Miy, Isuna Nordlow, Hannah Lee, Ky McCarthy, Riley Donnelly, Jude Doutley, Remo Flinthoff, Zara Milsan
Year 1 - Chianne Haigh, Jordi Hardy, Blade Lucas, Lochlan Barbourk-O’Connor, Mystique O’Toole, Trinity Glover

Year 2 - Maya Dreyer, Kandis Hardy, William Milson
Year 3 - Shelly Kellita, Abhi Brigg, Bailey Ann Bandlow, Jayde Tremain, Jordan Luarca, Noala Rieley, Callum Politel, Dax Brockden
Year 4 - Noala Bandlow-Bramble, Cody Jones, Nicholas Veyerry
Year 5 - Sammha Akin, Angelique Daley, Eliisha Edwards, Matthew Fried, Denia Kellita, Summer Rieley, Riley Wallis, Charlie Cudworth
Year 6 7/7 - Daniel Miller, Lexi Beale, Natasha Barrett, Jayden Doutley

P AND C NEWS

EASTER RAFFLE

The Raffle will be drawn on our final Parade, tomorrow.

Easter craft is on this week: $1.00 per craft pack/$1.00 to decorate your own Easter Biscuit.

IPAD TOKENS

Thank you to everyone for contributing to the iPad tokens especially Rhonda Kinski and Dell Broedner for their amazing contributions.

THURSDAY - HOT CHOC & HOT CROSS BUNS

Year 6/7 will be selling Hot Choc and Hot Cross Buns at 3.00pm for $2.00.

LOCAL BAKERY

Please support our local Bakery for their Hot Cross bun drive. They have been a constant support for our tuckshop and will be supplying us our Hot Cross buns for the Year 6/7 fundraiser.

TUCKSHOP DAYS

We still need committed volunteers. Please phone Sam on 0478 640 668 or Kim on 0407 709 646 to provide your commitment to volunteer.

TUCKSHOP ROSTER

Wed - Sheri Doorey, Linda Portelli
Thurs - Sheri Doorey, Linda Portelli, Catrina Payne
Fri - Kim Phillips
Sam Pettersen, President, 0478 640 668

COMMUNITY NEWS

HOLIDAY TENNIS ACTIVITY - Be Active! Tennis Professional Coaches Murray Whitbread and Kerin Banner will be conducting a Holiday Clinic at Rotary Park Tennis complex, 69 B George Street, South Bundaberg (next to St Vincent de Paul) - 1st week of School holidays - Monday 7th, Tuesday 8th & Wednesday 9th April. Sessions include: Junior Beginners (5-12years) - 8am - 9am OR 9am - 10am; Begin/Intermediate Beginners (5 -17years) - 8am - 10am, High School/Intermediate/Advanced - 2pm - 5pm. proudly supported by Bundaberg & District Junior Tennis Assoc, Inc. & Dept of Sport & Recreation. Registration is Essential with Kerin 4152 0733 / 0409 5207 53 (email: kevbanner@gmail.com) or Murray 0407 639824.

"COME n TRY" ADULT TENNIS: If you are looking for fun and fitness and learning some of the finer points of Tennis or wishing to brush up on your skills, Bundaberg Junior Tennis Assoc, Inc. supported by the Dept of Sport & Recreation will be conducting a session for Adults on Tuesday 8th April - 7pm - 8.30pm by Professional Tennis coaches Murray Whitbread and Kerin Banner. Bookings are Essential with Kerin 4152 0733/ 0409 520753 or Murray 0407 639824.

Active kids are healthy kids.

For full details contact Jeff Mascott on 04159 203 596
E: jeffmascott@gmail.com